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Being a family-owned business which has passed through generations,
Sam’s Tailor has successfully emerged and grown into a global
recognition. The Board has found that Sam’s Tailor has done well
on the TQM by reinventing itself to fit for the evolving business
environment.

Sam’s Tailor Ιффࣺ༈ޟড়ఊӌཾȂٮ

Leadership
Sam’s Tailor has clearly defined Vision-Mission-Values (VMV).
Senior leaders exhibit robust efforts to create a focus of action to
achieve organizational VMV. The company has a clear organization
structure with a high degree of internal transparency. Directors have
clear division of tasks and accountability while senior management
attends to every aspect of the business and establishes visible support
to company-wide collaboration.
Governance and ethics are practiced in the organization based
on family values with illustration of some good practices. The
company has donated vouches for free suits to support community
organizations. The strong commitment to environmental responsibility
is evidenced by the use of its self invented biodegradable packaging
bags.
6WUDWHJLF 3ODQQLQJ
Senior leaders have integrated perspectives on the strategic objectives
and long-term strategic challenges. To anticipate coming opportunities
and changes, early indications of major shifts in technology, markets,
products, customer preferences, competition, the economy, and the
regulatory environment have been discussed in its industry context. This
practice helps pinpoint more precisely on actionable business initiatives.

ԙђថுሬѿൟۡȄຟቷۏষᇯ࣏ Sam’s
Tailor १ཱི҈അоᎌᔖࡨഀᡐଢ଼ޟѿൟᕗცȂ
ӵ TQM П७ߒ౪ࣺ࿋ᓺȄ
ᄴዲ˗
Sam’s Tailor ࣏ශڼٺቋȞVMVȟॏήΟ఼
ཿޟྥȄଽᆓ౩ቹоֆΨடܻݧᄂ፺ಢᙑ
 ޟVMVȂڎര݂ጂٮଽആ݂࡙ޟಢᙑ࢜ᄺȂင
౩᠌გϷ఼ཿȂၥᆓ౩ΡষΣငᕊӨএ
ቹ७Ȃٮ൷ Sam’s ޟӨᆍӫհᜰ߽ඪټᄂ፴ޟЛ
ධȄ
يԁޟᆓ౩ڷၾኈྥࠌΝਲ਼ᐃড়ఊቋᢎೣგٮ
ᄂȂSam’s ਖᜒջາՙ၆оЛࡻོޥϴઉȂٮ
ٺҢՌंีޟџϷ၌ѓ၆ΰȂ౪ю੨ޟ
ᕗ߳ӈཐȄ
ൊୱؒ࿒
ଽᆓ౩ቹᒊӫ๊ܒҬᇄߝ๊ࢅᏽȂ൷
ڏཾӵऋȃѿൟȃࠢȃࡊԁȃᝯތȃ
ငᔼоЅٽݲП७ޟ१σᡐϽޟԞၬຫёоଆ
፣ȂоႱกҐپᐠོᇄᡐ८ȂԪᖞԤօܻ݂ጂ
ӴॏۡџีޟॎგȄ
Sam’s ௴ڥٮࣀޟॎგںоᆧຮѿൟယ
؏Ȃۡڙٮԑ࡙ॎგ۟ؐڷᔮଆࣀଢ଼Ȃоᄂሬߒ

The company maintains a very short and responsive planning cycle to
keep up with market movements. The yearly planning cycle is made
with quarterly reviews. The fact-based review sheds light on ways of
boosting performance.
&XVWRPHU )RFXV
Sam’s Tailor has a strong customer orientation and strives to provide
the right mix of quality, value for money, and attentive services. To
foster a caring and good in-store experience for clients, the company
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౪࣏அᙃޟᔮଆࣀଢ଼Ԥօײюߒ౪ޟПݲȄ
̘݊ഐᔈ
Sam’s Tailor ឴ܻࡊᏲөޟӌཾȂमΨܻඪټ
ଽ፴શȃ຺ٮಠጝ݈ޟȄ࣏ඪټΙএྣហ
ޟ۹ϱᡝᡛȂSam’s шӋၼҢڏၐ٘ႆแȂоᕣ
၌ࡊᇄѿൟᄇڏ݈ࠢڷޟሯؑȄԪѴȂ
Sam’s ᗙިࡻȶ߳ᜌࡊᅖཎȷޟஅҏনࠌȂٮ
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leverages its fitting process to determine customer and market
requirements for product offerings and services. In addition, there is
D IXQGDPHQWDO SULQFLSOH RI ³1R FXVWRPHU VKDOO JR XQVDWLV¿HG´ 7KH
company makes quick decision to handle customer dissatisfaction.
7KLV UHVSRQVLYH DQG FXVWRPL]DEOH VHUYLFH DOZD\V FRQYHUWV XQVDWLV¿HG
customers into life-long clients.

ᄇࡊޟӈդϚᅖٞഀёо౩Ȅ։ਢЅএΡϽ

On its product development, top management breaks out of old ways
of tailoring suits and develops innovative designs. The company
also tracks broader market requirements via multiple channels.
Website, social media, and third party reviews play important
roles in communicating with and collecting feedback from clients.
The company extends personalized customer relationship with an
online Customer Relationship Management system linked to a
market automation system. Through this, the company forges strong
emotional bonds with clients and good words-of-mouth.

ൟޟሯؑȄᆩમȃޥҺ൬ᡝоЅέПຟ፣ࣱӵ

Measurement, Analysis, and Knowledge Management

݈ޟȂஊװনҏϚᅖཎࡊޟᡐԙߝ܆ᄂ
ࡊޟИȄ
ӵࠢंีΰȂϴѧଽቹ҈ક༈ಛՙ၆ᇧհПԒ
ีٮഺཱི೩ॎȂӣਢആႆӨᆍᆓၾଡᙹσಀѿ
ᇄࡊྜڷᇔࡊཎَΰᅋ१ौُՓȄϴ
ѧএΡϽࡊᜰ߽๖ՍѿൟՌଢ଼Ͻفಛޟጣ
ΰࡊᜰ߽ᆓ౩فಛࣺȂٮӰՄӵᇄࡊИ࡚ҳԁ
Һޟӣਢһ࡚ҳӌཾοȄ
ඟѥă˷ַٙڣᘋ႓୩
ϛԒޟΙ۹७ᕊၼȂх Sam’s Tailor ߳ࡻଽ
ആ݂࡙Ѕඡණϴѧߒޟ౪ȄϴѧоॏЙы
հࡊᜰ߽ᆓ౩ޣڷᜋᆓ౩ޟၥଉفಛȂॏᆓ

A lean and centralized single-site operation enables Sam’s Tailor to have
a high degree of transparency and accountability on its organizational
performance. The company uses order books as a key information
system for customer relationship management and knowledge
PDQDJHPHQW 7KH ¿OLQJ V\VWHP RI RUGHU ERRNV HQVXUHV D KLJK GHJUHH RI
information transparency among the workforce and collaborators. This
also preserves data system quality, reliability and accuracy.

౩فಛጂ߳ষώᇄӫհჱբȂٴԤଽആ݂࡙

The company has management information frameworks with quality
checklists to track the ongoing client servicing performance and
operation performance. Top management takes a pragmatic step-bystep approach to tackle performance issues. Continual reassessment
and improvements in daily business routines are instituted. An
implementation plan is in place with weekly or monthly reviews
to launch and reinforce the changes on work process amongst
stakeholders. Knowledge and best practices are shared to workforce,
partners, and suppliers.

РலཾޟȄؐؐܖںТᔮଆΙԩஈॎ
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ӟຫړȄS a m ’ s ีюΙৈৱ৶࡙ڙȂо

ޟၥଉȂӣਢһጂ߳ኵᐃفಛࠢޟ፴ȃџᎬܒ
ᇄྥጂ࡙Ȅ
Sam’s Ԥᆓ౩ၥଉ࢜ᄺᇄࠢ፴ᔮᡛ఼Ȃо
ࡻ៉ଡᙹࡊ݈ߒ౪ᇄᕊၼߒ౪Ȅଽᆓ౩
ቹᄂӴ౩ᕊၼߒ౪Ȃܒ៉ࡻۡڙٮຟեڷ
გџҢپᡐܖϽࡻӋޱޟᐇհࢺแȂޣ
ᜋڷശߒٹ౪ਰٽһོөষώȃӫհჱբᇄኅ
୦ϷٴȄ
ˎѰഐᔈ
ΡΨીᄇ༈ಛཾΙσࢅᏽȂຘᖁཾһϚ
ٽѴȂຟቷۏষᄇ Sam’s Tailor ޟճষώࢺଢ଼
ॏᇧ݈၆ޟЙᇄငᡛ༈ܛཱི໌ষώȄԤ

Workforce shortage always imposes a big challenge to traditional
industries, including tailoring. The Board is impressed by the good
workforce retention in Sam’s Tailor. To relay the tailoring craftsmanship
and experience to new staff, the company also develops a master-andapprentice system. Instead of attracting teenagers to enter the profession,

տܻ֜ЕԑሆΡΣȂSam’s ࠌᚇۡϛԑΡρȂ
࣏ ষ ώ ඪ  ټଽ ᖠȃ ฒ ଝ ӄ ԑ ឭ ३  ޟ ڙώ հ ᐠ
ོȄ
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Sam’s Tailor targets on recruiting middle-aged people by offering a
high-pay professional career without retirement-age restriction.
Family business has been renowned for its life-long personal
relationship with the workforce. Sam’s Tailor has also done very well
on its workforce engagement. The top management takes care about
the health and family issues of all the staff. This engenders inclusive
and open communication, as well as establishes rapport with all
levels of staff.
2SHUDWLRQV )RFXV
Lean operation with centralized control enables Sam’s Tailor to
have good management on its work processes, product quality, and
cycle time. Key quality control process is in place and that key
LQGLFDWRUV DUH LGHQWL¿HG DQG VRPH FKHFNSRLQWV DUH VKDUHG DPRQJVW
its stakeholders. The company has a clear work track order process
to respective tailor. In coping with its business growth, the company
also integrates outside contractors with its production operation to
gear the business capability.
The company retains all of the good old things while at the same
time runs the business in a new way. Rather than pursuing long
accounts-payable days, Sam’s Tailor pays off its suppliers at a
fast rate. This creates a competitive advantage on supply chain
management. The company can select high-quality suppliers and enjoy
higher price discount. This in turn enhances its product offerings and
SUR¿WDELOLW\
Results
Sam’s Tailor is highly ranked as a Hong Kong shopping attraction.
A high level of customer satisfaction result from TripAdvisor is
recorded. Over 50% of customers are repeated customers. The
company has achieved many accolades from business communities.
2Q RSHUDWLRQ HI¿FLHQF\ SURGXFWV FDQ EH GHOLYHUHG ZLWKLQ  KRXUV
upon client request. Sam’s Tailor successfully retains its tailors for
PRUH WKDQ WZR GHFDGHV ,PSUHVVLYH ¿QDQFLDO UHVXOWV LQ WXUQRYHU SUR¿W
PDUJLQ DQG SUHWD[ SUR¿WV DUH HYLGHQFH RI LWV EXVLQHVV VXFFHVV
On the whole, the Board believes that Sam’s Tailor can enlighten
other family-owned SMEs in traditional industries on how they can
improve their management and achieve family business succession.
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ড় ఊ ӌ ཾ Ι ө о  ڷষ ώ ᆰ ࡻ ತ ҡ ᜰ ߽  ᆎȂ
Sam’s ӵΙᘈΰζϚٽѴȄଽᆓ౩ቹྱܚ
Ԥষώޟஶᇄড়৳ҡࣀȂՄלԙઽܹޟ
ྜԒȂٮᇄӨቹޟষώ࡚ҳϸޟᜰ߽Ȅ
ᑊོഐᔈ
ᆠᕊၼёΰϛԒᆓ౩Ȃᡱ Sam’s Tailor ш
Ϸඡණڏᐇհࢺแȃࠢࠢ፴оЅᐇհਢȄᄂ
ࢊᜰᗤࠢ፴ᆓࢺڙแȃጂᇯкौࡾȂٮ࢚ٲ
ࡾඪټϠӨࡻӋޱȄSam’s ᄇএտຘᖁৱϷտ
ॏԤ఼ཿޟଡᙹॏࢺแȂӣਢᐌӫѴഋܛѓ୦
ЅڏᇧհഋߞȂоߴ໌ϴѧԙߝᇄཾᕼᄂΨȄ
Ssm’s ߳ԤܚԤᓺي༈ಛȂӣਢάоഺཱིПԒ
ᕊၼȄSam’s ོӵശޟਢϱኅ୦пȂՄ
ߨߝ۽ᔖп፯РȂԃԪቨёΟټᔖᜦᆓ౩ΰ
ޟᝯތᓺ༖ȂٺϴѧΙП७ᒵᐅଽࠢ፴ޟኅ୦
ٴٮԤӻԚȂѪΙП७άቨёࠢټᔖڷ
ցዜȄ
ᑼ
Sam’s Tailor  ॷ ෫  ޣӪ  ޟᗊ  ސශ ᘈȂ ӵ
TripAdvisor ΰ  Ԥ ଽ ࡙  ࡊ  ޟᅖ ཎ ࡙Ȃ ຺ ႆ
50% ོࡊޟΙӔӎȂٮӵཾࣨһሳ॒ᖐఖȄ
ӵᕊၼਝП७Ȃࠢџܻࡊήࡣ 24 ωਢ
ϱҺೲȄSam’s ޟຘᖁৱϐӵԪཾ຺݈ႆ
ΟΠ̈ԑȄᕊཾȃᕕցڷโࠉցዜ้ߒ౪
߫ಁȂόछຘᖁԙђޟശԤΨᜌ݂Ȅ
ᖂᡝՄِȂຟቷۏষᇯ࣏ Sam’s Tailor џհ࣏ڏ
тড়ఊԒϛω༈ಛӌཾȂΙএᆓ౩ᇄ༈ܛ
ড়ఊӌཾޟശڐٹጒȄ

